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1 - Midnight

It was in the middle of the night and all was calm but then in the middle of the woods.... SNORE!
Dusk:*rubs eyes and stretches arms and yawns*0.0
*blink blink* WHAT THE HECK AM I DOING HERE!
Dusk:*looks down at hooves* Luckily I brought coffee!!
Dusk:*starts drinking coffee* mmmm my special blend!
*whisp in the air*
Dusk:*blink blink* hmm?
Dusk: *climbs tree to see whats going on* ....*blink blink*
*whisp in the air*
Dusk: *grabs rogue* what the heck are you? *pokes*
Rogue:ahh I've kidnapped by a drunk!
Dusk: I may be crazy but I'm not drunk yet!
Rogue:Then what the heck are you doing in the middle of the night?
Dusk:wouldn't you like to know? miss I'm cool cuz I always stay up late.
Rogue:I am an adult however.
Dusk:well then I'll just have to show you what it's like being a teen *takes out roll of duck tape*
Rogue:I wouldn't be caught-0.0
(Ruby's house)
Ruby: oh who is it-
Dusk:HI!
Ruby: No dusk we are not gonna try to take over the world again tonight
Dusk: No Ruby tonight I have different plans *grins eveilly* much bigger plans hehehehehehehe
what kind of plans do dusk have to find out stay tuned! (I'm gonna wait a while until write more so I can
meet more people and thier sonic characters)



2 - Ruby's and Angel's House

Ruby:well come in come in. what do you have there anyway *pokes rogue*
Rogue:mfffmfhffhfnmfhfmfnfhfmf(don't poke me untie untape me!)
Dusk: oh she's just part of my plan no *whispers in ruby's ear*psstpst pssst by the way where's Angel?
Angel:WHERE'S MY LUCKY CHARMS!
Ruby:*covers ears* that was her
Dusk: oh okay I got lucky charms and coffee!
Ruby:*ears perk up* coffee! that's not your special blend is it *sniffs*
Dusk: you bet it is!
Ruby: well I'm gonna go pop some popcorn you can put that thing *pokes rogue* in the chair next to
Angel.
Dusk:*walks over to living room and drags rogue* Hi Angel!
Rogue:mfnmfnmfmfddmnfmfgnhm(please let this girl some sense untie me!)
Angel: that better be the sound of lucky charms crunching in my mouth!
Dusk: yeppers *holds out lucky charm for Angel*
Angel: thankies! *eats lucky charms* what's that *pokes rogue*
Rogue:kbnfdggnbrkzjgh(does nobody know what I am!)
Dusk:oh just something i picked for our plans.
Rogue:XD
Angel: oh my gosh you killed it!
Rogue: mnffmenfjdXDfnfmfmfnf(yes that's right! I'm dead see XD now untie me!)
Dusk: no it still makes funny noises see *pokes rogue*
Angel: oh I see *pokes rogue*
Rogue: dfjghrkgbekjgbzmffmfmf(please every body stop poking me!)
Dusk: *puts more ducktape on rogue's mouth*
Ruby I'm back and I did what you said dusk what now?
Dusk: my coffee *holds out hooves*
Ruby: uhhh yeah here *hands Dusk coffee*
Dusk: thank you *drinks coffee* mmmmmmmmm coffee *gives angel some coffee*
Angel: thankies! *drinks coffee and doorbell rings* I'll get it!
what are dusks plans why did she kidnap rogue? and who the heck is at the door?!?!?



3 - The Movie

Dusk: yeah you go do that *waves hand not caring*
Angel: Ruby! get the door!
Ruby: I'm right here and why do I have to get the door AGAIN!
*door opens and all female sonic characters enter and fill the whole hows NO exagerations here*
Crystal: HI! wheres the cheese?
Dusk: we'll pick it up on the way!
Crystal:*glares* I want my cheese now!
Dusk: here eat this cheese flavored coffee I made especially for you in the mean time.
Ruby:blach this cappichino tastes like cheese!
Crystal: this is not cheese flavored!
Dusk: ooops! switches crystals and Rubys coffee
Crystal: HEY! mmmmmmmmmmmm this is really good! CHEESE! oh I just remembered I'm not aload to
drink coffee OH WELl! CHEESE! CHEESE CHEESE CHHHHHHEEEEEEEESSSSEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!
Rogue: *Brakes free of ropes and Rips duct tape off face*
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWWWWW
Crystal:CHHHHHHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESE! *a silence follows this and everyone stares at rogue*
Everyone but Rogue: What the heck is that??? *a swarm of pokes surround Rogue*
Rogue: WHAT THE HECK IS GOING ON HERE!
Dusk: well it all started when I got this movie..... *puts movie in TV and ties up Rogue again*
*movie starts playing "this is a illegal tape if word spreads out we will hunt you down!"*
Dusk: oh don't worry it's nothing!
Rogue: mgnjkfdghdfjhg (your a bunch of animals!)
Dusk: SHUT UP!
(TV starts playing and no one else interupts)
Evil monkey: ooo dudodisd duisdjaj (in monkey language enjoy the subliminal messages! and do not go
to the police thankies!)
And now for you feature presentation
Sonic: hehehehe check out my new mansion!
Knuckles: I thought this was chris's house
Tails: well you see the *mumbles scientific explanation to junk as shadow rests his arm on tails head*
Shadow: let's not bring humans into this story! puh-lease
Tails: I agree It would cause *looks back at shadow* ahhh who cares it would cause much confusion
Sonic: no dip any way to celebrate…
Shadow: wanna have a party?
Tails: but the trouble we’ll get into!
Knuckles: oh stop it learn to be a party animal man!
Tails: I guess I’ll try…I’ll call onyx!
Knuckles: No this will be an all guys party!
Tails: awwwwww no fun
All: sigh
What are the plans? What does this stupid movie have to do with anything and why the heck did Dusk
kidnap Rogue?



4 - Getting started

Dusk: so you all uderstand?
All (exept Rogue): sure!
Dusk:alrighty off to preparing!
Meanwhile at the boys mansion
shadow: its a rave party party ooh yeah!
mike: let's get some drinks up in here
Tails: here coffee!
*everyone drinks coffee*
Sonic: mmm nice coffee tails how'd you make it?
Tails: oh this goat gave it to me I think her name was dusk yeah dusk
Duskshade: 0.0 hmmmm
Tails: no not you duskshade
All: no it's just that *all faint from terror of the girlsness and scaryingness of Dusk XD*
Tails: what what? will somebody tell me what's going on?
At a spyware store don't ask -.-
Dusk: I'll take this and that and oo that
Store manager: that would be $76397937238373.53
Dusk: put it on my tab oo and I want that
Store manager: will you ever even pay off your tab
Amy: Don't forget the hammers!
Angel: And lucky charms!
Tikal: Do they have chaos emeralds?
Crystal: wheres my life time supply of cheese?!?!?!?!
Ruby: Get my coffee!
Dusk: uh huh all understood okay now I want more of that and rope and duct tape and gum
All: GUM?
Dusk: yes this place has tasty gum! ^^ and it is quite useful *glares and evil grin*
okay isn't Dusk getting a little scary and whats with all the guys having a party and all girls having evil
plans?? stay tuned



5 - What Happened Before

Rogue: dhkfgdkhgkfhgbkfdjg (what the heck!! you people are insane why did you kidnapp me anyway!)
*flash back of her day*
Rogue: *flys around out of bordom* hmmmm another boring day *sighs*
Knuckles: SWIRLY!!!
Rogue: huh???? *flies down to investigate*
Rogue: what the heck are you doing?
Tails: *crys* sonics trying to flush chris's head down the toilet!!
Rogue: oh gosh!!
Sonic: DIE!!!
Rogue: sonic leave the poor child alone!
Sonic: But he's soooo annoying!!
Rogue: leave him alone!
knuckles; awwww your no fun!
Chris: *runs away crying*
Rogue: *grabs chris* what are you doing kid?
Chris: *cries like a baby*
All: SHUT UP!
Chris: *sniffles*....
Shadow: can you like get rid of him for us he's such a pain!
Rogue: Do it your self!
Knuckles: oh c'mon rogue I'm begging you!
Rogue: *sigh* why do you want mean to get rid of him?
Sonic: because we want the mansion all to ourselves!
Rogue: don't you think that's a bit selfish?
Tails: you said you were just trying to get something broken so I could fix it!
Shadow: yeah chris's brain needs fixing go have fun and we were trying to brake his skull to help you but
now your on your own
Tails: Fine! I'll fix his brain myself!! *runs after chris with dicepting tools*
Rogue: okay fine let me take him off your hands I know just where to take him!
Tails: but I wanted to fix his brain!!!
*back in the present*
Dusk: shut up you old *pokes rogue* person!
Store manager: here you go!
Rogue: *thinks to self " I wonder if them getting rid of chris has anything to do with this?? well I still got a
plan I will not be humilliated by theese imature children!*
so what was this chapter about? I don't even know I guess it was dedicated to Rogue the ignored
character. so you wanted more I wrote more so blah be happy with it! stay tuned!
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